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QMS horn heroes some become heroic
and sonfe have heroism thrust Upon them
but nothing of the kind happenoxlto me

tldoift knojv how it but some way or other
Simember all the railroad Incidents I see or hear
and get to the bottom of most of the stories of the
read I must study them over more than most menpor else the other fellows enjoy the comedies and

the tragedies and say nothing Sometimes I
dm nan enough to think that the romance the
Dramas and the tragedies road dont impress
t as being interesting as those of the plains the-
Tndlans or the jeae people are so apt tosee only

day aide of life anyway and to draw all their
romance and heroics from books

make a hero once no 1 either t
ttiegolden setting rough din

jnond had shown its value
MJJes Diston pulled freight on our roada few years

He was a medium stature dark complexion
fut yti baaaty He was a manlylooking well edu-
cao enough sober and a steadygoing reliable
ejiginaftr you would never pick him out for a hero
MJJaK was young 30 but somehow or other
he had escaped matrimony I guess he had never had
time He stayed bn the farm at home until he was

and then went firing so that when I first
A good many when they first get there take

Interest in their work for a few
Qxporiance gives them confidence then they take It
easier look around and some Interest in other

Most of them never hope to get above run-
ning and so sit dpwn more or less contented
married buy real estate gamble or grow fat each ac-
oardlng to the dictates of hi sown conscience or the
tncHnationsof his makeup Miles figured a little on
matrimony

I cant explain it but when a railroad man is in
trouble he comes to me for advice just as he would
SO tojfte company doctor for kidney complaint I am
a specialist in heart troubles Miles to me

1 Miles was like the rest of They dont come
right down and say Somethings the matter with
aafe what would you do for it No sir They hem
lid haw and laigh off the until you come
right out and tell them just how they feel and ex-
plain the cause then they will do anything you say
Miles hemmed and hawed a little but soon came out
and showed his asked me if I had over
noticed the Frenchmans girl

Frenchman be it known was our boss
baJdgo carpenter He lived at a small place half way
qfer our division I was pulling the
ftfllghts stopped there changing engines I knew Ye
not the bridge carpenter very well met him in

the engine with me io iaepeot the bridges His wife
a Canadian woman and good looking for her

forty years and ten children The daughter that was
killing Miles Diston Marie Venot was the eldest
rfad had just graduated frpm some sisters school
She was a very handsome girl and you could read
the romantic nature of her being through her big
round gray eyes She vivacious loved 1o
g j but aha was a dutiful daughter and at once took
hold tfi help her mother In a way that made her all
tile more adorable in the eyes of practical men like
Wles-
J Miles made the most of opportunities

But blase you there were other eyes for good look-
ing girls beside those in poor Miles Diltons head
and he was far from having tIre field to himself this

vfead strongly against wasting energy to clear
the field and in favor of putting it all into making the
best show and in getting ahead of all competitors
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WHY ADE DOESNT
The Hoosier Aesop Had One Narrow Escape

j MAftRt1
New York Sunday Telegraph

Oleem and darkling sat upon
its brow and tinctured the forced and
mirUiles smile which he gazed
injto vacancy

Hemade no other Answer to my
to than an embttteted and re

rrfaeJsful gaze which wandered far-
away the dimpling Hudson and

among the purple Palisades-
of Hebakea Weehawken cumnwqip-
rftw orWbaleOcr place dots the map on
the opnosite side of the

EM was Gorge Ade happiest of
Indiana Aesope anti mot opulently
succes fHl of Hoosier playwrights and-

e had just confided to me the happy
that royalties during the last

exceeded the salary of Ute
president of t United States

Why dont you get
married I asked and then the gaze
of sto itself OH his featarejs-

He Danced furMvely toward the
dow a one contemplating flight and
beads f perspiration broke out upon

Indisputably h was fright

He sttrred upettfly in his chair and
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tried vainly to evade my cold in
gaze

Br well er he began avoiding
my eye and staring
an vigor-
ously emitting brunette clouds from
Hg saucy sqjakeatack

Jhen one who gathers
inspiration from smoke in a tone th
rang with something like triumph he
cried I am wedded to my art

This sounded so much like
Adams and Olga NetMsrsple that I
hesitated o frown upon as frivol-
ous and bestdes there was something
so ingenuous so loftily serene and
guileless In the candid smile with
which it was uttered Ihat I set It
sown in my notebsok jtithout cojn
ment or contradiction T-

It seems an awful waste of environ-
ment I murmured

Environment k
Mr tone was distinctly

guarded one might so
stern term to a Unrig if was
hostile

I mean that k bad that
Brooke farm should hajte no mistress
It seems like the dying soldier in

There is lack
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I of womans tenderness and dearth rfe

know I 4uoted vaguely-
Mr Ade ordered a Sultan of Sulii

cocktail with the and rSsijjned
air of a man who can uo well than
SPU without woman and her tears
and said nothing

Brooke farm where the Indiana
Aesop will write sin future playd al-
ready he is under contract to deliver

comedies year is by no
means an ascetic and vegetarian re-
sort like that Brook farm where Emcr
son and Alcott Margaret Filler and
other apostles cult whose
creed was living and high think
lug tried to argue down the voices

the flesh and lead the higher in-

tellectual life in almost a
century ago

On the contrary Brooke farm pur-
chased with khe of The Sill
tan of Sulu From Paris and
The County Chairman strikes the

last note 1n and
modern plumbing It stands guard
over miles prairies as a
trumpeting triumph Of luxurious up
todate home making

There are hints of yesC days in the

womans and aU
n
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and although she has now been outstripped by the
United States the number of miners in the United
Kingdom is still far greater than in other coun
try in the world In the year 1902 there were consid-
erably over SOOOOO men employed in the mines of
the United Kingdom These men for the most
part well organized It is remarkable how rapidly
the coal miners have developed their
In resent years there being about a quarter of a mil

men orgjanized in 1897 and over half a million
men or over aquarter of all the trades unionists in
the kingdom organized into miners unions in 190L

It was the miners who among others led in the
movement towards conciliation and arbitration but-

t for many years they met with the greatest difficul
Before 1840 the condition of the miners was

unspeakably bad and during the thirty years from
to 1871 the miners of struggled

qpntlnuqusly for recognition It was In the latter
ypar that the Northumberland miners were finally

the experiment was so successful that
recognition was gradually followed in the other min-
ing of Great Britain and general agree

ants worn everywhere made with the miners organi-
zations

In about for a basis upon which to form
airerfmentsthe unions accepted the principle of the
sliding scale The Sliding scale is based upon the
Men that wages must follow prices and that when
the price of coal rises wages must rise and when
prices fall wages must fall this sliding
ocale was highly praised at first and was joyously
hailed as the solution of the whole labor problem it
soon began to show defects In bad times the sliding
scale led to price cutting of the most reckless sort
and wages fell below a point at which it was possible

a decent standard otlivng The miners
especially in Yorkshire demanded that sliding scale
or no sliding scale a wage must be
guaranteed and it was claimed that prices could not
rand should not regulate wages The miners
Ibfl this is now the contention of trades
thrpughqut the world that wages must regulate
prices wp to the point of guaranteeing a minimum
llvlnc wage and that no ijidujtry or business
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for about a week when the big accident happened in
ouTtown The toilers in the cotton mill blew up and
killed a score of girls and injured hundreds more
MIls was at the of the and they
hurried him to take a carload of doctors down
They werexgivcn the right of the road and Miles
tested the speed of that mogul proving that a pony

whifeh aiot of us cranks had
Mew miles out there is a and at

that imethey were building the chutes One of the
irp drop aprons fell just as thQmogul-
drewiup to it It smashed the dented the

ripped up the casing of and dome
cut a silt in the jacket the length of the boiler tore
off the cab the end qf the firetcar and then
tore itself fell to the ground

The throttle wras knocked wide open and the mogul
was flying Miles was thrown down his head cut
opcn by a splinter and his foot pretty badly
He himself up instantlyand took a look
as heT the throttle Everything was coming-
all remembered the emergency of the case
and opened the throttle again A inspection

the engine in condition to she only
looked crippled Miles had to stand up His foot felt
numb and weak so he rested his weight on the ohter

He was afraid he would fall off if he became
and he had Donuts take off the boll cord and tie

it around his waist throwing a over the
levor as a measure of safety right
cab and all the roof were gone so that Miles was in
plain The cut In his scalp bled profusely and
in the blood frofa his eyes he merely
spread it all over himself go that he looked as if be
had been half murdered

It was this apparition of wreck ruin and concen-
trated energy that saw flash past her
fathers door the relief of the victims
of a worse disaster forty miles away

Jler father came home for his dinner In a few min-
utes from his little office in the depot To his daugh
terseager inquiry he said there had been some big
accident in town and the extra was carrying

from up the road But what was the
the engine he didnt knpW It was the

wasiold man Alexander he said and thats the
i ever ame to being a hero

Marie knew who was running the 170 pretty well
so after dinner she went to the telegraph office for
information and there she learned that the special
had Struck the new coal chute at Coalton and
the engineer was hurt It was time she ran
see Alexander he and that afternoons
regular delivered her in

other railroaders not better fimployed I
droppedaround to at train time to talk wjith
the and in general Theregular was late but Miles coming with
the special and came while we were talking about It
Miles realize how badly he was hurt until he
stopped the mogul 4n front of the general office So
long as the of the run was on so long as
he sjiw the of doing his whole duty
until the desired end was accomplished long as
he had a reputation toprotect his will power

all else But when several of us engineers
raniup to we found Miles hanging to the

lever safety cord in a dead faint We
him into the depot and one of the doctors ad-

ministered some restorative Then we got a and
started tiim and the doctor for my but Miles
came to himself and insisted m boarding-
house and nowhere else

Mrs Bailey Miles boarding house keeper Iliad
been a trained nurse but had a few years before in-
vested In a rather disappointing matrimonial

was bf the best nurses and one
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Elizabethan exterior of Mr Ades
farm house anti in old Dutch and
EnglislTettver that glitters on the
Grand RapIds buffets and the old-
Tnalogany4cellertsaJid closets-
in the dining room are
prophecies of tomorrows in the ultra-
modern heating and plumbing appli-
ances that ftr as Hew and
the manuscript scenarios and liberct-
4os that rustle pleasantly In the pigeon

new library
ThTlipplnp3 where the

Sulu was begotten of ex-
perience and surroundings mld
Mr Ado libretto to
the of war and conquest fronr
the old quarter newer streets

From Paris first flirted her
petticoats before hisgaze from the far east whece The

Shogun wasjxjrn and from the shores-
of Italy and of Mesopotamia Mr Ade
has brought Lime for his big
new house

bits of draperies
and

arms and war weapons of curious uses
from strange Md savase shores there
are artistic tmngs rflm oM European
towns that the Hoosier
AUthor his a Reeling for the ex-
pressiVe and in interior
decorations

2t wassamid allttie inspiring new-
ness stnd Oldness this
homevthat Mr latest challenge
for tame The College
Widow tvas written
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crankiest women I ever knew I believe she was
actually glad to see Miles come home hurt just to
show how she could pull him through

The doctor found that Miles had an ankle out of
joint the little toe was badly crushed there was a
bad cut in leg that had bled profusely there was
a black bruise over the short ribs on the right side
and there a buttonhole in the scalp that needed
about four stitches The little toe was cut off with

the ankle replaced and hot bandages
applied and other repairs were made which took up

of the
the he called Mrs Bailey

and myself out into the said that we must
not let peopfc crowd in to see the that his

were not dangerous but that
weak from loss of blood and that his con-

stitution was not In particularly good condition The
doctor in fact thought that
luck if he got outof the serape without a run ot

talked with the doctor and the nurse and we all
it would stop most inquisitive people to-

t that the patient had suffered an amputa
ion

That evening when I went home there were two
anxious women to receive me and the younger of
them lookd suspiciously as if she bad boon crying I
told them something of the accident how It all hap-
pened When injurioe Both of them want-
ed to go rightdown and help do something bnt I fc

told them of the doctors order and of his fears
By this time the reporters came and I called them

the parlor and then let them pump me I de
the accident jn fun but declined to tell any

thing about Miles or his history The fact is said
I that ydU people wont give an engineer his just
dpes Now if Miles Diston had been fireman and
had climbed down a ladder with a child
have his picture in the paper and call him a hero and
all that sort of thing but here is a man crushed arid
bleeding with broken bones and a crippled engine

one foot lashed to his reverse lever
forty miles and making the fastest time ever

mado oter the road because he knew others were
sufferiugfor the relief ho brought

said I Nerve Why that man knows
no more about fear than a lion And think of the
sand of the man This afternoon he sat up and
watched the doctor perform that amputation without-
a quiver he wouldn take chloroform he wouldnt
even lie down

Was the amputation above or balow lhe knee
asked a reporter

I didnt state how far
foot1 jfc

Left i
is in no great danger

Yes The doctor says he will be a very sick man
for some time if he recovers at all Boys 1 added
theres me thing you might mention and I think

you ought to and that is that it such Jieroes as this
who give a road its reputation people feel as
they were safe behind such men

If Miles Diston had read the papers next
he would have died of flattery The did

themselves proud and they made a of
the iron will and nervesof steel shown in that
amputation without ether

Marie Venot was full of sympathy for Miles she
wanted to see him but Mrs Bailey referred her to-
me and she finally went still inquiring every
day about him I dont had much other
feeling for him than pity She was down again a
week and I talked freely of going topick out a

for Miles who was improving right
along
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Chicago Post
Nine persons out oC ten who drbwn

might avoid it it they did not become

fort to save themselves Tire
of the nonswimmer when

himself suddenly immersed Is to get out
of the water as soon as ever can
Straightaway he bogies floundering

striking out wildly with his hands
kicking just as blindly with his and

or wholly quiet and the bodys
buoyancy brings him to the surface Per

renews his struggle h surely
gasps for air But he mouth open

he went down hfe gulped water
ashe went down he probably failed to
hold his breath all the time he was down
and now there is little room left for air
His lungs are no longer playing r
part In keeping him afloat are
a life preserver with the air let
out His as well as his flounder-
ing arms and legs tare now him

he goes again roars quickly than
before and by time his hope
of salvation lies in some exterior hetp
If that Is not at hand he drowns through
his own takes his just
as surely as does the man who standing
before a mirror presses a to
his temple and put a bullet through his

Here Is a certain way to insure rescue
in ordinary water accidents

and around In a
frt Im-

pulse

Once under he becomes com-
paratively

like

effortshe

vain at

the

¬
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Meanwhile the papers far and near copied the
a xmt The Hero of the Throttle and tile item

about the roads interest in heroes attracted the at
tention of our general passenger agenthe liked the
free advertising and wanted more of it so ho called
ine in one day and asked if I knew of a choice run
they could give Miles as a reward of merit

I told him if he wanted to make a show of grati-
tude from the road and get a big free advertisement

dent of the Spring Creejc Branch whore a practical-
man was needed then give it out cold that
Miles had been rewarded b being made superin-
tendent of the road This was afterward done with
a great hurrah in the papers

The second Sunday after Miles was hurt Marie
was flown and I thought Id have a little fun with
her arid see how she regarded Miles

Theres quite a romance connected with DIstons
affair laid I at the table rather carelessly
There IS young lady visiting here in hear

she very wealthy who saw Miles when we took
him off his engine She sends flowers every day

her hero and Isjust crazy for him to get
well so she can see him

Who Is she did you eyr1 asked my wife
I forgot her name said I but I am hero to toll

you that she will get if there is any chance in
the world Her father is an army officer butane
says that Miles Diston Is a greater hero than the
army ever produced

Shes a hussy said Marie
I dont know whether you would call that a bull

or a bear movement on stock but it went
could see that

A week later Miles was to como down to our
home for dinner and my wife asked Marie to come
also I met her at the depot and after she was safe
In the buggy I told her that Miles was up at the
house She nearly jumped out I quieted her
and told her she mustnt notice or say word about
Miles game leg as he was strsmely sensitive about-
it

My wife was in the kitchen and I went to the barn
to put out the horse Marie wont to the sitting room
to avoid the parlor and Miles but he was there I
guess and Matte found her hero for when they came
out to dinner he had his arm around hoc They
were married a month later and went to Washing
ton stopping to see us on the way

As I came home that night with my dinner
pail and with two rows of wrinkles arid a load of
responsibility on my brow Marie shopR her Set in
my fase and called me an old story teller

Story teller said I What story
Oh what story That log story Jot course you

old cheat
story

Old innocence that amputation below th knee
you know

Want it below the knpe
Yes but it was the little toe
John said Miles she cried when silo looked

for that wooden foot and only fopnd a slightly fiat
wheelThats just like em said I Hero Mario only
expected a part of a hero and give her a whole
man and she gratitude for you-

I goCmy hero all right though said Marie
you told me a big fib samp lint I coiild kiss

you for it7
Dont you do that said if Lord

should send you many blessings and any of em are
boys yoU might name one after

said shed do she did

Copyright 1904
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As falling the water and
as your i aboic the sur
face draw in air the nostrils
Do not under any circumstances open
your mouth to through
you are in the water you you will
ship water and thus lessen the air space

If you go completely under hold your
breath until you rise Ydu win be under
seem an eternity but no matter how
long ypu are under hold you rbreath
Your salvation depends on it hoid your
breath Even your tcnjples and
car drums seem about to your
breath

When your head shoots out of water
perhaps your body down to the waist will
come not I Implore you release
all your breath Exhale as slightly as
possible You will sufficient relief
and at the same time not empty your
lungs which you must not do so long as
you are In danger Follow by
taking In all the air you can By this

you will be settled In tho water
to speak with your nostrils above the
surface and you can proceed to help your
airfilled lungs and the buoyancy of your
body to keep you

not nold your body straight up and
down Get on your side In what
Is known as threeqjiarter surface
Yeur feet will then be about threefourths-
of your height below the waters urface

Into

Is so importantn the emergency

only a few seconds allh it

outdo

s

you are

may

t

¬
Then and without any harry
whatever reach out straight and as faras possible from the side with your rignt
hand and bring it down almost t the

At the same work the left
hand on the surface of the water gently

reachIng out from and pulling in toward
the

While you are thus oa your
tread water with your feet Treadlug water 18 as easy as rolling off log

It corresponds to the mark f th
It fact the swimmers way

of marking time Bend right a
more than slightly at the knee

the lower about six inchesann then thrust the leg down gently until
It Is straight with the left leI
and alternate making at the most sixtymovements to a minute Be sure that you
tread gently This Is highly Important

if you thrust down you locka hole in the water and send yourself into
It and under

To the Point
Philadelphia Ledger-

Is there anything you dont aced that-
I mlEhf tale asksd the sk vfMlyold
junk man watching Subbubs packing his
goods on the moving van

Yes snapped Subbubs A bath
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PEACE IN BRITISH INDUSTRY BY JF0HN
MITCHELL
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Cardiff Wales Aug 14
HB most remarkable teature of British industry

during recent years has been the comparative ab
of strikes During the last ten years espec

htHy tfie of strikes has continually diminished
nail In 188 there were fewer of those conflicts than at
any lima inrms the last ten years Not onl the
HBntlwrof stnltes but the number of men affected
tie nimfrer of working loot and the amount
of money axDenoed by botb siaae have been gradual-
ly dr

TIM principal cause of this comparative peace in
British industry has been the recognition the full
ost ami freest way of the trade unions and the crea
ffen at boards of conciliation and other machinery
for tl settlement of disputes These boards of con-
ciliation grew up as soon as the unions were recog
riixeH and now exist in most of the Important trades
of thji kingdom In 1902 there were fiftysevenof
those balLSJle which were known to have settled con

anil almost 1 0 cases were brought before
their attention Of these oases onehalf were set-

tled either by conciliation or by arbitration and
the other half wfffe withdrawn or were settled by
private agreement independently of the boards It is
interesting to note as in America the two

left to themselves usually agreed Of ae
canal settled by the boards over threefourths were
arranged by tha parties themselves and in jjuly one
fourth of the eases was it found necessary or advis
able to call in an arbitrator The Importance of the
settlement of 1 00 poseible disputes cannot be exag-
gerated and this settlement eojild only have been
effected after a fall and free recognItion of the
unions

There was a time In England as la America when
the unionS wore not recognized and and

was the chronic condition of industry
the Jimits of aa article of this aiae it Is of

toupsflt Impossible to tra e tha gfowth of too general
mov recbgnlMpri and In all in
duatrftfe S t wha has occurred in one Industry as
for iaitanjca the coal Industry is more or lees true
of of-
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Under my advice Miles disposed of some vacant lots
and bought a neat little house put It in thorough or
de and made the best of his opportunities with
Marie

Marie came to our house regularly and I had good
opportunity to study her She was a sensible little
creature and to my mind just the girl for Miles
aa MUes was just the man for her But she had con
fided to my wIfe the fact that she never never could
consent and settle down in the regulation
humdrum way she wanted to marry a hero some
one she could look up king among men

My her that kings and heroes were scarce
just then ahd that a lot of pretty good women man
aged to be comparatively common rail-
road men But Marie wanted a hero and would hear
nothing less

1 one of her visits to myhome that
Miles took Marie out for a ride and accidentally of
course dropped around by hls new house Induced
hor tq look at it and told his story asking her to
make the home complete It would have caught al-

most any I when Miles delivered her at our
door and drove off I knew that there would be a For
Rent card on that house in a few days and that
Marie Venot was bound to have a hero or nothing

Miles took his Tepulse calmly but it hurt He told
me was hunting for a different kind of man
from that he thought perhaps lf he would
enlist and go out to fight Sitting Bull and come home

newbrassbound uniform with a poisoned arrow
of his breast she would fall at his feet

and him She told him she liked himbetter
than any of the town boys his calling was noble
enough and hard enough but shin failed to see her
Ideal hero In a man with blue overclothes on and
cinders In his ears If any of Miles competitors had
rescued a drowning child or killed a bear with a pen
knife at this juncture Im afraid Mario would have
taken him But as I have indicated it was a dull
season for heroes v

Aboqt this time our road invested in some mogul
passenger engines and I drew one I didnt like the
boiler sticking back between me and Raf
ferty I like six connected I didnt
HkaQighteenrlnch cylinders I was opposed to solid
end Tods And I am afraid I belonged to aclass of
ignorant shortsighted bullheaded engineers who
didnt believe that a railroad had any right to buy
anything butfifteen by tweItytwo eightwheelers
the smaller they were the more men they would want
I got over that a long time ago but at the time I
write of I was cranky about it The moguls were
high and short and jerky and they tossed a man
around like a rat in a corn popper One day as I was
chasing time over our worst division holding on

arju watching to see if frame
tbuQhedHhe driving boxes as she rolled Dennis Raf
forty punched me in the small of the back and said
John for love ave the Vargin lave up on her a

mfnit 01 does bo chasing that dure for the lasht
twinty minitB and dang the wanst has 1 hit it fait
Shes the divil on the dodge

Dennis had a pile of just inside and just out
side of the door the forward grates were bare the
steam was down and I went Jin seven minutes late
too fb thats mad for me I laid
oft and Miles Diston took the highroller out next trip

Miles didnt rant and write letters or poetry or
marry someone else to spite take the first
steamer for Burraga or Equatorial Africa as rejected
lovers in stories do It hurt and he didnt enjoy it
but he bore up all right and went about his business
just as hundreds of other sensible men do every day
Hegave up entirely however rented his house and
said he fill the bill there wasnt a hero in
his family as far back as he could remember

Miles bad been making time with the Black Maria
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a qualified sense throughout the mining industry of
Great Britain and i has been taken up and accepted-
by other Industries There now exist In the various
mining Counties of Great Britain joint boards of con-
ciliation whose duty it is to regulate wages accord
ing to the state of the industry The important thing
however is that a maximum and a minimum wage
are established so that the employer knows that he
will not have to pay above a certain amount and
theworkman is assured that wages will not fall be-
low a certain rate Between these two points the rate
of wages may oscillate according to the state of the
Industry wages rising in good times and falling in
bad but the average state of the industry
seems in the past tp have given the something
like 15 per cgnt above guaranteed minimum

In these arrangements for joint agreements
the mine owners and the mine workers every-

thing is done to insure peace as faras possible The
agreements are made for indefinite periods subject-
to termination upon three months notice upon either
side joint committees are made up of an equal
number of representatives from each side usually
amounting to fourteen or fifteen Where ever possi
ble the agreements are made without the Interven-
tion Of an arbitrator or outside person but perma-
nent arangements exist for5 the appointment of a fair
minded and disinterested chairman whose services
nay be called upon in of a failure to agree
The manner of selecting this chairman is worthy of
notice Both sides attempt to agree upon the selec
tion of a chairman who will act permanently but It
is determined in advance by the rules of the joint
board that upon failure tq agree upon a chairman
the speaker of the house of commons will be request-
ed to appoint a man who will act in this capacity
This has worked admirably both the miners

in the justice and fairmindedness of the man
even where they have failed to agree and

the selection has been made by the speaker of the
house of commons

Thetendency in Great Britain is for the functions
of the permanent Chairman to become ever more im-
p upon he seeks to conciliate

and to to a common agree
iliont but failure to accomplish4his PHEB J he
has the tightlp decide the case absolutely and to Mix
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the wages at some point between ttie maximum and
minimum From this judgment there is no appeal
There is always adanger that an arbitrator will weak-
en the powers of the representatives of the two

encourage them to persist in unreasonable de-

mands In the hope that the arbitrator may give
something but it is noteworthy the Britisb
coal mining Industry the great majority tf the cases
have been decided not by the arbitrator but by

agreement between the parties
Even after general agreement has beer arrived at

many questions remain to be settled The joint board
cannot of course determine the of each in
dividual man but can merely fix general wages and
conditions of labor In order to obviate any possible
causes of dispute under the agreement and to Inter
pret fairly agents or In other districts joint boards
are selected In each county for the settlement of

arising out of the interpretation or application
of the general agreement These boards of concilia-
tion have been highly successful and have been re

year to year The representatives of both
sides appear to have great confidence In one another
and in spite of the fact that questions are very
technical the board of conciliation will sometimes
leave the settlement of a problem to the award of a
single man who may be the representative either of
the operators or of the miners This board of con
dilation is usually sjnall consisting of only six mem

on each side and are made for
by a permanent chairman in case the
of the two sides cannot agree Only

case In ton however is settled by arbitration the
others being settled by agreement or voluntarily
withdrawn or dismissed on account of lack of juris

The above description is true of the conditions as
existed the British coal mining Industry

during the last ten years Within the last few
months however a cloud has appeared upon he hori-
zon and an attitude has been adopted by the coal
Qwngrs which seems to put in danger the whole prin-
ciple for the men have been striving while it
threatens the peace of the coal mining industry Ever

yages nave fallen in the mining Industry-
of Great Britain wages whic pre
valfed during the tile rate of pay j
declined until it has reached the minimum which ia
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about 5 shillings and S pence or L37 per day
Owing to the further fact that work is slack due to
the depression in business the weekly earnings of the
coal miners are very low

To make matters worse the mine owners of Scot
land have now served notice of their determination to
reduce the minimum with the intention of enforcing-
a further reduction in wages This apparently they
have a legal right to do provided that they give the
men three months notice The men however feel
and have felt all along during the last ten years that
the establishment of a minimum or living wage had
been recognized by the coal owners and that any

of this principle would take away from the
miners all protection and permit the unlimitedand
continued reduction of wages The question is one of
national importance If a reduction of wages below
the minimum can be effected in Scotland it will in
evitably be followed by a similar reduction In the
minimum wage parts Britain and
by a complete demoralization of the industry

the kingdom
In this crisis the miners of Scotland have caned

upon their brethren in the English and Welsh mines-
to meet them in a conference to determine upon a
single policy of united action In resisting the aggres-
sions of the Scottish mine owners and in defense of

minimum wage It is of course impossible to
foresee what any conference will determine upon but
from such information as I have obtained It seems
probable that unless the Scottish mine owners with-
draw their demand for the abrogation or tno mini-
mum wage the result will be a total cessation of min-
ing in Great Britain as the English Scotch and
Welsh miners this principle to the last
pitch It Is the earnest hope of the miners ofilcialB
as well as of the leading men in the community a
hope expressed everywhere that the Scottish mine
owners may perceive the folly of their present atti-
tude and may be persuaded to withdraw a demand
which assails the fundamental principle upon which
the peace movement has been based and which threat
ens the discontinuance of harmony in the ooaMndus
try of Great Britain
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